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 ,5 leagues. At this point there is a ridge of high mountains,
 which would require a tunnel of l of a league, and a very deep
 excasTation of more than T of a league, and fol tlle remainder a
 small excavation. 'Thus, whi]e it appears that there is hardly any
 difEerence in the extent of both canals, the plan here proposed ly
 me possesses two advantages, viz.: 1 st. T>lat 071e league is
 already navigable naturally; 2nd. T/Zat no tunnel wifl l)e ne-
 cessary.

 Last ODserscltaon.

 It should be borne in mir.d that all the levels in a perpen-
 dicular, as well as a horizontal directioIl (with the exception of
 the level of the sloping grollnd), hase been taken approximately,
 so that on this account no very exact calculation can be made of
 the expense that would be incurred in making a canal. I think,
 however, that this survey is sufficient to prove that a canal can be
 made here with more ease and with less expense than in any other
 place as yet explored. The object of this statement can be no
 other than to encourage the supreme Government to have the
 ground examined by parties who may possess sufficient knowledge
 for making a minute investigation and an ex.let calculation, and
 thlls give an impulse towal ds realizing an idea which, lnore than
 any other. is calculated to pr()mote the welfare and grandeur of
 this coutltry. Tbe great value whicll the realization of it would
 have for the cotnmerce of the whole world is so clear, that the
 carrying into effiect such an zmdertaking has been for rrlany years
 a great desideratum of all nations. These are the slight observa-
 tions which t hasTe been enabled to make in the short time during
 whicl-l I remained in t.he department of Guanacaste. rlnhe narra-
 tive which I give of them is perhaps not so exact as it should be,
 owing to the difficulty I feel in expressing my ideas ill a foreign
 tongue. Nevertheless, if the President should consider them
 worthy of his attention and of some utility to the country, it will
 be a reward sufficient for me and I shall be satisfie(l; requesting
 only that the defects xvhich my account contains may be excllsed.

 X. Ol)servatioxls on tAte Geogral)hy of Southern Peru, includinq
 Su7 vey of t/le Province of Tarapaca, and Route to Chile by the
 coast of t11e Desezt of Atacama. By W. BOLLAERT, F.B.G.S

 [Read April 28, 1851 ]

 A RESrDENCE of some years in Lower Peru, in the prcxTince of
 Turapaca, department of Arequipa, coznmencing in 1826" during
 wllich I was engaged in mininD operations at the celebrated silver-
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 100 BOLLAERT 0R the Geograpny of Southern Pe7u.

 mine8 of Guantajat7a, aGorded me the opportunity of studying the
 physical geogrtphy, &;c, of tilis but little frequented portion of
 Southern Ppvru.

 In the naonth of Decealber (the summer of that region) I left
 Valparaiso with the usual S.S.E. wind, which, during the night
 veering towards the land, forms tile " terral," or cool breeze from
 the tn(les; thus depressing the temperature of the air, dew is
 formed, and, as but little of it falls on the land, will account in
 some measure for the arid and desert character of the coast of
 Peru.

 In winter, vis. from May to July, the winds are froul the N.,
 the air is charged with much vapour (garua), cox ering the
 summits of the mollntains of tbe coast, where an occasional C&CtllS
 and a few bulbous plants appear. lahis period of the year is
 kllown as the Tielnpo de Flores, when also a few guanacoes may
 be seen roaming about those elevated flower-spot3 of the desert.

 As Arica is approached barren undulating land is seen, and in
 its re<lr ranges of rocky sterile lnountains, an(l farther eastward in
 the background the peaks of the Andes towering msljestically
 above all.

 Arica..-All around is a desert, save where a streamlet may run,
 givinC, rise to a :7egetation, which is artificially increased by
 irrigation an(l mantlring the land with guano.

 The rock of the coutltry is principally porphyritic, reposin^, on
 slate; the surface in tile hollos!s and plains is covered with allu-
 vial and saliferous matters.

 'rAC?'la iS 30 miles inlan(l by a desert route. It is supplied
 with water by a fair stream originating in the Andes, alld is a
 thriving place. I returned to Arica by another track: the coun-
 try travelled over was one st ene of hopeless aridity, masses of rock
 covered svith sand and salt.

 As it seldom or ever rains in these latitudes, and there being
 no vegetation, the surface of the country llas remained, and may
 still do so for ages, in the same state, unless disturted by earth-
 quakes or other volcanic agency.

 Isl(zy. This port i3 alsout 100 miles S:.NV. from Arica, alld,
 a]though in a desert, llas since 1827 superseded Quilca, being
 fiee from " tertiana " or ague, plobably in consequence of there
 being no water in the vicinity but that hich is conveyeEl to it t}y
 means of an aqueduct (canaria). It is a mere landing-place
 amongst the rocks, although now the principal port of Are-
 quipa.

 tRhe road from Islay to Arequipa passes up a ravine which cuts
 through the mountains of the coast before the ,reat Pampa
 above is attained an elevated tlesert plain, 300() feet above the
 fiea, its surface covere(l A-ith sand and volcanic dust, and extend-
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 101 Medanos -- T'olcaszos of Arequapa and Onzzzte.

 ing some 50 uliles across; bounded on the \v. by the rllountain:3
 of the coast, and to the E. by tlle Andes, with the volcano of
 Arequipa as a landmark, generally emitting smoke.

 In these desert pl.lins may be seerl the " Medanos," or moving
 semicircular sand-hills, the concavity generally towards tlle N.,
 on account of the winds being fronl the S. ln case of a heavy
 gale these '; Medanos ' shift and are blown abollt, and trO1vellers
 have been overwllelme(l and lost in them. They are of all ?izes,
 from that of an anthill to hllndreds of feet.

 Having passell the Paulpa, allothel distance of 30 tniles of
 barren hills istobe gone over, composed of s-olcanic rocks, san(l-
 stone, and here and thele a little dark granite and their debric,
 when the vineyards of Tiabaycz appear, and a few miles far-
 ther is

 'T/e citzy of Arequipa, at the base of the volcano of the same
 name, which fire-emittinO n-lc)untain ss-as anciently calleKl -Mi.stie.

 Azequipa is a pictulesque, Spanish-looking city; it llas a con-
 si(lerable population and lnuch transit trade with the interior ot
 Peru. The first Spaniards visited the country as early as 1533,
 and the eity snas founded by Franeiseo Pizclrro in 1539.

 Aceol ding to HclenkeX who reaclled the sllrtlnzit of the vo]cano
 an l 794, the eil cumterenee ota the prineipal crater was then about
 1380 Englisil feet; a second crater was 44() f et in its largest llart,
 alid 120 iet ill its least. 'rlle circumference of the xolcano at its
 base lle eclIeulated to be 45 miles, and it3 elevatiotl above tlle sea
 J 7,d154 feet.

 31rl. Pentland, to whom we owe so mueh of our knoss ledge of the
 mountainous parts of Peru and Bolivia, makes the elevation of
 the voleano l 8,300 feet, and tlle citt of Arequipcl 7788 feet
 above the sea.

 Nearly the whole of the year the summit of the voleano is
 covere(l with snowx All arourld is composed of lava and ashes,
 wlliell llclve beell ejected froul its erclter.

 Arequipa hcls often been visited by severe earthqllakes; tllose of
 t582, 16()4, ld{;Q, 1667, 1715, 1725, 1784, may be particu-
 larised frorn their rllinous efEects. The fearful earthquakes (ter-
 remotos) that shook lleally the whole of Peru took place in 1687
 and 172X6.

 It] 16157 there was a violent eruption of the volcano of Are-
 quipaX after whicil its sumrnit wsls first visited by Europeans, who
 found a large crater formed by ancient eruI)tions, and in the
 centre (3f it a COn?, from the apex of which issl<(<(i smoke.

 In Februaly l600 there was a great erupl;ion of the volcano
 of Omate (probably the Uvinfls of Pentlant3 )! situated to the
 S.E. of Arequipa, acconlpanied by severe eartllquakes, which
 destroyed several villages with their illhabitcmts, and is worth
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 102 BOLLAERT on the Geoyrayhy of Southern Pe} u.

 noticing from the fact of ashes having been carried more than 100
 miles distant from tlle volcano.

 The mountains of the coast frolll Arica to Islay, as well as
 those to the N., have not the eles-ation of those to the S. of
 Arica, neither are they so well defined. They are compose(l of
 hard sandstones and porphyries, and sufficiently elelTated to re-
 ceive moisture from the thick mist -(garua) in the winter months,
 which gives life to a few cacti, a little pasture, and some flowers
 on the lomas or summits.

 Province of Turapclea. The first account we have of Sollthern
 Peru is in 1450, when the Inca Tupanki established for a time
 his court in Atacama, intrusting the command of an expedition to
 Sinclli Roca against tlle Copiapinos: this chief went as far as
 the fruitful plains of Maipu.

 Almagro, whell he parted from Pizarro to undertake the con-
 quest of Chile, took the mountain route from Cuzeo over the
 Andes, in which the sufferings of the expedition from cold,
 hunger, and fatigue were very gleat. He appears to have de-
 scended to San Pedro de Atacama, and thence to Copiapo and
 Coquimbo: whilst at the latter p]ace (1537) it was that Rada,
 one of his officers, brought him from Peru information which
 decided him to return thither; but having experienced so many
 privations by the zllountain track, he took that by the easterll
 mart,in of the Desert of Atacama. On this march the desert
 tracks of Atacama and Southern Peru were first discovered by
 the Spaniards, alld some of his followers cletermined to remain
 behind i< the less arid localities of Pica, Tarapaca, Camilla, &c.,
 which contained Indian population3 utlder their respective Caciques,
 Sanga, Opo, Ayvire, Taucari, and Chuquicharnba.

 Tarapaca mras tl-le most distant and extensive province of the
 empire of Peru, and so uninhabited and without the means of
 cultivation that it was almost disregarded by the discoverers, who,
 when they were questioned concerning it, replied by saying
 " that its tracks were over X ocky mountains, sandy, uninha.bited,
 and rainless deserts, covered with salt and without water, excessive
 heat during the day, and cold at night.'

 The physical features of this province, which will apply geIle-
 rally to all the southern part of Peru, may be described as
 folIows :-

 I. The arid mountains of the coast, which are of a porphyritic
 formation, running N. and S., rising ofttime3 abluptly from the
 sea frorn 3000 to 6000 feet above it, and some 30 miles in width,
 having large hollows and undlllations in them; destitute of
 vegeta.tion, and the greater portion of their surface covered with
 sanc1, salt, and other saline substatlces. When the sand and salt
 are found mixed it is called caliche, and may be regardecl as a
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 tEczrapaca Pampa de Tamarugal Lirima.
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 superficial eovering. The origin of the salt i3 not elearly made
 out; it has been ealled a saliterou3 alluYiumX by some sutuposed
 to have been washed out of the mountains, by others to have been
 left there by the oeeatl.

 In this range the silver-mines of Guantajaya and Santa Rosa
 are situated.

 II. The Pampa, or Great Plain of Tamarugal, is from 3000
 to 3500 feet above the sea, running N. into the provinee of
 Ariean and S. into the desert of Atacama, about 30 miles wide;
 mueh of it is covered with sand, salt, llitrate of soda, and other
 saline bodies. BTater, derived from the mountains to the E., is
 found at various depths. A few tamaru^,os or acacia-trees are
 met with in the Pampa.

 III. tRhenee rises; a desert range of mountains, chiefly of sand-
 stone, some 7000 feet above the sea and 20 miles in width.

 IV. An elevated district follows, mueh broken, and here for
 the first time are seen eoarse pastures, brushwood, and large
 eaeti. The pastures improve as they get lligher up, until by
 the severity of the climate they diminish, and finally disappear at
 all eleYation Qf from 10,30() to 16,00(s feet.

 V. AVe are now at the base of the Andes, or Cordillera Real,
 sometimes called the AlVestern Cordillera of tlle Andes, in whieh
 are very high mt3untain ridges, including the Lirima, or (:huneura,
 19' 47' S., 69 12' \v., szlpl::)use(l by my friend Mr. G. Smith, from
 a visit to its vieinitft in 1850, to be '24,()00 to 2S,000 feet above
 the sea. Illein Imarei rneans snow: henee Illi-rima, and in
 Spallish the name Lirima. (:rossing the high passes, and de-
 seendint, a litlle,-

 VI. Is a-l elevated undulating region, known as the Puna,
 Paramo, or Sierra; this oecupies a great extent of eountry N., S.,
 and E., and is sometilnes denonzinat.ed the nlountain knot of Potosi;
 in it appear high r anges of mountains, ineluding the " snow-eapped
 heights of Lipes," and farther to the N. and E. Ilimani and Sorata.

 There are considerable depressions in this elevated region, where
 there are lakes containing fisl-l, pasture is found, and a small quan-
 tity of quinoa (millet) is raised.

 'rhis gl eat mountain knot, or rather the Peruviarl Andes, may
 be looked upon as one of volcanie ele^ation, and contains several
 active as well as quieseent vlcanes.

 In the provineo of rl'arapaea tl-le two Cordilleras are not so
 defined as fartiler -to the N., where tlley may truly be called the
 iPerllvian and Bolivian rant:e?s.

 XVe know, however, but little of tlle geography of this great
 mounkain knot in thc (listrict under conQi(leration doubtless the
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 104 BOLLAERT on the Geography of SoutZlean Peru.

 seat of much voleanic, aetiotl; indeed the Indians believe that the
 greater number of the lnountain peaks have been formed by
 VOlCaIlOS.

 A survey of the provinee was made by Mr. Geo. Slnitll and
 myself in 1828, at the request of the Peruvian Government; the
 results of whieh have been introdueed by ArrowsTnith illtO his
 later maps drawn for the works of Captain FitzRoy and Sir 5VVood-
 bine Parish.

 The provinee of 'Rarapaca lies between 19? and 21? 30t S. and
 68? 15' and 70? 22t W. It is bounded on the N. by Ariea, on the
 EN. by Bolisia, on the S. by the desert of Atacama, and on tlle
 W. by the Pacific Ocean. In 1628 it formed part of the pro-
 vinee of Ariea.

 It is divided into four curatos or euracies, viz. Tarapaea, Piea,
 Sibaya, and Camina, witll a mixed poplllation of about 11,00()
 souls, eonsisting of the dekeendants of Spaniards, Spaniards and
 Indians, and a few negroes, the greater proportion being Indians
 whose language is the Aymara.

 '] blose Indians urho hold land pay an annual tribute or tax equal
 to about 11. sterling; other India.ns without land, 16s.; the white
 population 1:2s. the latter also pay a property-tax; the whole
 annual ineome of the provinee is under 3()0Ol.

 C117 ato of Tarapaca. The town of Tarapaca (19? 56' S.,
 69? 35' W.) is the seat of government of the provinee, the chief
 of whieh is a sub-prefect. 'l'he raville, at the mouth of whieh it
 is situated, rises in the Cor(lillera of Lirima. In general tl-lere is
 barely sufficient water to irrigate the land (which is earefillly
 manured with guano), eapable of eultilration in tltis quebrada, as
 well as in many others; but when thunderstolms with their heavy
 rains oeeur in the Andes, great torrents or avenidas rush down
 the ravines, bringing with thetn masses of rock, trees, huts, eattle,
 indeed all that may be in their way-leaving, after one of
 these sudden and destruetive floods, nothing but .l be(l of stones.
 The houses are built of adobe or sun-(lried briek, and seldom of
 more than a ground-floor, as a precaut;on against the frequently
 occurring eal thqualres. The produce of the land is maize, wheat,
 alfalfa, lucern (medicago ?ativa), fruit, and a few vegetables. IJp
 the raxrine are the Indian settlemellts of Pachica, Laonsana, and
 Puchurca; in the vicinity of the latter there are solne old gold,
 silver, and lea(1 mines, formerly worked by the Spaniards.

 On t}e road from Tarapaca to Guantajaya, and 6 miles WY. of
 the Pozo de Ramirez, is the Cerrito de Huara, a " bramador,"
 or rumbling mountain, which is an object of curiosity to the
 travellerS but to the Indian one rather of fear. The sounds ale
 generally heard about sullrise. Thi3 hill is situated in a desert
 plain; (luring tile day the c(:untry around is exposed to great heat;
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 Bramador Sulphur S)ri7zgs- IquSyue.  lns

 at night there is a considerable diminution of temperatul e, in con-
 seqtlenee of the hot S. wind having gone to the eastuard, where
 it gets cooled by the Andes, formillg during the night the land-
 breeze, as the sun rises, the air becomes heated, expansion take3
 place, rapid currents and even gusts of wind olre formed, which,
 striking upon the sides of the mountains, and setting the sand ir
 motion, cause probably the roaring or rumbling SOUI14S in question.

 lMamina, 2()? 4'ASi'; S., is a large Indian town E. of Tarapaca.
 The potato is here met ^1vith in great perfeccion, aIld this locality is
 supplied with water froln clear boiling sulphur-springs. TIere-
 about is mllch gypsum, aluin, and calsbonate of soela. Hamitca
 is in the vicinity, where there is a gold-vein, and in the Cerro
 Colorado are indications of gold, silvel, and copper.

 To the E. of AIamina is the high range of Yabricroya, abounding
 in metals, )rincipally silver, at the points known as Picutisa and
 PcziAuanta; the clinlate of these elevated mining districts is Yery
 severe, there being rnu(h rain, snow, and cold.

 In the vicinity of Quipisca, W. of Mamina, are In<any desert
 kandy rXlvines, and tho-<e unaccustomed to travel in such countries
 would be alarmed at the overhanging preci)ices, large nasses
 from which have been thrown down by earthquakes. The road
 fronl Mamina to Pica passe3 through sexreral deep dells without
 water. Pozo de Ramirez is a well 60 feet deep, sunk in thfe
 pampa for the use of travellers. In this province, as well as in
 many other parts of Perll, no one starts on a journey without a pair
 ot bullock's horns (chifles) full of water slung in front of his
 saddle, provisiozs ill the saddle-bags, and a thick poncho or two
 to serve as blankets, as at times he may be for days without falling
 in with water or a hllt.

 Iq?ique, *90?12' 47" S., 7(:)? 14 lAT, is the principal port of the
 province, sheltered by an island (which was formerly thickly
 covere(l with guano, since renzoved), and situated at tXle N.0V.
 extremity of a low tract of ground, surrollnded by hith and barre
 nountains. Iquique stands on a stratum of broken shells (princi-
 all cytherea) in all stages of degradation, in sozne places several

 feet thick, intermixed with others sinlilar to those now inhabiting the
 neighbouring seas, and have in all probability been elevated above
 the leYel of the ocean at no very distant date: the general opinion
 is thzlt there is a gradual upheaving of the whole line of coast, ex-
 tending some distance inland, on this point Mr. BlakeX olesel sres
 that frat,ments of recent shells have l)een found in the pampa of
 rramarugal, wlich is 3000 to 23o0() feet above the sea, and distant
 from it 30 to 40 miles. Iquique owes its present importance as
 being the shipping l)ort of the salitrev or nitrate of soda, found on

 w Geolo?ical and Miscellaneous Notice of Tarapaca, by J. H. Blake: America
 Journal of Science, April, 1843.
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 106 BOLLAERT 0R the Geo(Jraphy of Southern Peru.

 the western lrlargin of the Paxpa de Tamarugal, and of silver,
 mainly from the mines of Guantajaya and Santa Rosa.

 'rhere is neither wood, water, nor vegetation here; most of the
 water i3 brought frozn Pisagua, 45 miles to the N., and is often very
 brackish; provisions come from the interior and Chile.

 The popu]ation is employed in shipping nitrate of soda and in
 fishing, particularly for the congrio (of the conger cel fimily);
 there are a few other sorts of fish, which, with mussels, limpets,
 sea-eggs, and a fExv small crabs, is the only food to be ulet Witil.

 The place is healthy and there is no ague.
 During three years' residence at Iquique I only once saw a

 blig;ht stlc)wer of rain, barely suffisient to lay the dust. Mean
 winter heat 63? at 8 A.M., 67? at noon, 62 at 8 P.M.; summer
 heat, 72? at 8 A.M., 78? at noon, 74? at 8 P.M.

 Of sea-birds there are immense flocks, including the cornlorarst,
 pelican, booby, gull, shag, &c. 'l'o these birds is owing the existence
 of so much gllano found on the coast of Peru. From the period
 of the first shipment of guano to Europe in 1838 to April, l S.) l, about
 1,000s000 ton3 has been impol ted into Great Britain, Peru alone
 having supplied 435.000 tons. From 1850 to the first three months
 in; 1851, there was importetl from Peru alone 97,000 ton3.

 Of land-birds, condors, vultures, hawks, and turkey-buzzards
 are numerous. There are a few bats, many rats, mice, fleas, and
 mosquito3 in abundance engendered by wet sea-wee(l; a vinchuca
 ls occa3ionally seen.

 Iquiqlle is the only villa,ffe on the coast of the province; the
 other places named in the charts are merely headlands, beaches,
 islands, &c., visited by the fishermen froIn Iquique in search of
 congrio, seals, and sea otters, in their ingeniously-constructed
 balsas, or floats made of seal-skins, inflated with air. Dtlring their
 stay at such places they live in caves or wretched cabins built of
 whales' ribs covered with seal-skins, and subsist on wateI, snaize,
 and fish which they take with them. An old fisherman, otl being
 asked hour he amused himself WilEll not at llis laborlrs, replied,
 " Why, I smolie; and as 1 have consume(l 40 paper cigars a day
 for the last 50 vears, which cost me one rial each, will you have
 the goodness to tell me how many I have snzoked, and how much
 I have expeIlded in tobacco?" The answer was 73(),00() paper
 cigars, value t-701. ! And this was a poor fisherman.

 With the present steam navigation along the Pacific, facilitating
 the transport of merchallclise and provisions, I am led to believe
 that this, perhaps the most barren coast in the world, will sooner or
 later be carefully " cuteado,'t or examixIed for Tnines, and it would
 not sllrprise me to hear of important discoveries of the preciouz and
 othcer metals, as aSso of valual)le sa]ine deposits; then, althougi
 iarge cities many ilOt rise up, place.s of commercial inlportance will
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 line the coast. I will mention a few places Oll this lint of the
 coast of the province wurthy of further exa?lination, viz.:-

 1. Alca)arosa (19?29"S.), N. of Pisagua. Here is much sul-
 phate of iron, resulting from a decomposition of the sulphuret: the
 latter is looked upon as a criadero or breeder of gold, N. and S.
 of the quebrada of Pisayva silver veins are met with. Chanabaya,
 20? 40' S., is another importallt spot, and if water alld provisions
 could be placed there at a reasonable rate, it is the general opinioil
 that another silver-mine like (;uantajaya would rise out of the de-
 sert; here both gold and silver are found. Ch?>cAtulai, in 21? 8',
 contains silver veins; and at PaSquiaza and CAt^pana (in 21 23 '),
 N. of Loa, sozne gold has been found. To the S. of Loa there was
 forrnerly a gleat deposit of guano. At Paquique, in 21? 56' S,
 and 10 miles S. of it, are the recently-discovered rich copper-
 mines of Duendes and Toco7)illo: the {irst cargo from the former
 left for Ent,land early tllis year (1851). AVater is brought to
 these new mines at the rate of 3()s. per tun. In conclafling the
 subject of Iqu;que I may mention that in 1815 a Chinese junk
 anchorsed in its port, alld a party of Chinese visitc(l the mines of
 Santa Rosa.

 Guantayaya.-These celebrated silver-mines are 7 miles from
 Iquique, and in 20?1A' S., 70? 7 W. 'I'hey are reached from
 the port by proceeding over a plaill, through which runs an
 immense ridge of sand. The track is then a winding one
 along the slope of the mountains to the " Caracol " or steep zig-
 zag road. At the summit the ground is loose and sandy, thickly
 covered with large angular pieves of rock, some in an advanced
 state of degradation, to which ages of solar heat has given a cal-
 cined appearance, some having crumbled into powder. LIere is
 lnuch salt, of a variety called clinkel , looking as if they ilad oozed
 out of the earth ancl crystallized by the sun's heat. They have at
 a distance the appearance of a collection of bones, and the scene
 i3 one of absolute sterility. The mountains of Guantajaya, Santa
 Rosa, and others, are seen tower-ing above the surrounding country.
 Everything is of a dull brown colour, except the bluish ranges of
 the (Sordillera, in the distaIlce, covered with SllOW.

 These mines llave rendered the province of Tarapaca so cele-
 brated in Peru that it has sometinles been called the Potosi of the
 south.

 They were discovered about 1556, it is said, by Spaniards from
 Arica, who worked at a spot called the Chiflones, but who after
 a tilne abandoned them. The mineb were re-discovered by all
 Indian named Cucumate, during one of his journeys to the coast
 for guano, who made them known to Juan de Loyaza, who corn-
 menced working them, but diecl without reaping much benefit.
 In 1718 L?)yaza's son, Don Bartolorneo, found rich ore in the
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 vein of San Simon, and in 1727 the PanisoX or uneonsolidated
 roek (eomposed of argillaceous limestone eontaining fossil shells)
 at the foot of the mountain was discovered, in which were found
 the papas or insulated masses of silver; one found in 1729
 weighed 800 lbs., another in 1794 of 40() lbs. - In 1746, the
 Paniso having been bored through, the prineipal vein was tnet
 with, which led to the discovery of many others. The ores are
 native ehlolaide and sulphuret of silver, and their eombinations
 with eoppe, lead, &c.; the gangue or matrix is of earbonate of
 linle.

 It was eomputed in 1826 that the mean annllal amount of
 silver extraete(l up to that time sinee 1726 was 750,000 dollals,
 whieh woul(l give a total of about 15,0()0,0001. sterling. Sinee
 1826 the produce of the mines has been very il regular, not
 averaging more than 30,00() dollars a-year.

 There are about 50 mines, and in one only has water been
 rnet xvith, but so impregnated with salts of eopper as to be unfit
 for drinking. Had good water been obtained, its value would
 have been greater than the riehest mine.

 Ill such a deRert spot ]abour is expensive, and the mining
 operations are generally eal ried on in the veins only, not working
 by shafts and adits; the system there being to extlact little or no
 loose roek, and, as new works are o)ened, to throw the loose stuS
 into older ones: this has cau3ed the mines to be ealled enteeado,
 or buried. Periods elapse when but little silver is extracted; then
 a boya, or rieh diseoverer, is made: one amont,st these was a mass
 of neally pure si!ver 15 yards long and in places a yard thick.

 '1 he mines belng; so irrep;ularly worked, some time will pass ere
 boyas present themselves; and some vvriters on Peru, hearing that
 these mines were elzterado, have el roneouRly eoneluded that they
 were worked out.

 Were it not eneroaehing on the subjeet of this eommunieation,
 I might indieate positions where lich veins eould be eut at other
 levels and other veins diseosered. This, however, belongs to the
 mineralogy of the provineeS and is only locally interesting.

 Irl flourishirlg times as many as 4000 persons have been em-
 ployed at these lnines, and I have seen as few as 150. The
 principal habitations are built of woo(l brought from C:hile, the
 reet of caliche (sand combined with salt).

 'rhe water for drinking is brought from the wells of Almonte
 (s. g. 1e0016S, tempeLature 70? Fah ), (listant 21 miles, in llama-
 skitls containing 14 gallons, selling fbr 4s.; when scarce for much
 mole. For a live sheep 101. las been paid, and 201. for a live
 ox brought from AtacaIna--an enormolls price in South Amelica.

 * See vol. ii. No. 54, Psoceedinffls of (Seological Sl)ciety. ' DvscriptioLI of insulated
 WIasses of Silver foulld in the Mines of GuantajafTa,' bx W. Bollaelt.
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 At times it is distressing to see the lniners returlling from a
 sultry mine, the temperattlre of which is often 100? Fah. (highest
 exterior temperOlture 78' in the shade), and oblit,ed to go on fbot
 to the wel]s of Almonte for water. Mean winter heat, 8 A.M. 53 !s
 noon 643, 8 P.M. 5G?; summels heat, 8 A.M. 73?, noon 76?, 8 P.M.
 64?.

 The mi7zes of SaJxta Rosa and tllose of El CarmerT, discovered
 in 1778, are distant from the precedillg 5 miles. Indsependently
 of yielding the class of ores similclr to those of Guantajaya, there
 is much sulphuret of silver and copper (cochiso). From 1815 to
 1825 one mine gave 600,0001.; and a boya in the Arcos mine,
 3 yards lont, arl(l 20 in height, gave 100,0()()1.

 S. of S.Inta Rosa, on t}]e track frorn Iqui(lue to the nitrate of soda
 works of La Nueva Noria, is a curious spot called Las Rayas, from
 some rude Indian works of art, said to have been made by them
 befole the conqueDt. My fr;entl Mr. Seymour. urho examined
 tlliS spot, gives me the following clecount of it:-" The side of one
 of the barren hil]s, in particular, is laid out as if for a gar(len,
 with a large double circle in the centre, and paths branching oR,
 divieling the ground into compartments. The loose stones
 having been carefully picked ofl the paths, which are rendered
 hard apparently by the feet of people, it is supposed tha.t reli-
 gious ceremonies mrere performed here. In the Vicillity is the
 representation of a llam.l, producecl by taking away the loose
 dark stoiles from the side of the mountain, inside the outline."
 These rey resentations of anima]s are called Pintados de los Indios,
 or Indiall pictures: of this sort tllele ale lnany specimens in the
 Quebrada de los Pintados, the pictured ravine at Mani, as well
 as in other parts of the province, and may be seen from a long
 distan(e. rrhese pintados must not be confounded with the
 engraving;s antl sculpture on rocks found ill Central and other parts
 of America; those which I saw in tlle Quebrada de los Pintados
 appeared to be of recent formation, viz. since the conquest.

 The Satinas de Ceremerlv are 15 luiles S. from Iquique. Com-
 mon salt is found on a slnall pl1in IS to 20 iet above the sea
 alld 1500 JTarlls iom the rocky shore which has been evidently
 uplifte(l from it. rrhe salt i3 friable and crystalline, sotnetimes
 takin: a ctlrved appeararlce. It is met with in mounds, and a
 little below tile sulface, from 1-8th of an inch to 2 feet thick,
 and free from earthy lnatter. It is in layers between irlegular
 strata of rocL, in which are perpendicular splits also filled with
 salt, one layer commullicatill^, with another. \AThen the lajers
 are thick they are made up of five c)r six smaller ones; they have
 an illcJirlation tovnards the sea of 2? or 3?. Ship-loads are occa-
 sionally taken to Chile.

 In a plain near the Ansuelo rock at Igu;que, and some 1000
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 yards from the shore, sea-Tater is found near to the surface. At
 the mart,in of the beach there is a sandy ridge or elevation, I)thind
 which the land is depressed. It is in this deplessed part where
 the sea-wclt.er is found near to the surface, where it readily eva-
 porates leaving layers of salt. Spring-tides will add to these
 depositions; and now let the land be upheaved, arld we have the
 origin of so much salt as at CeremenoS and dollbtless what has
 and is still takillg place on other parts of the coast.

 The existence and origin of salt and other saline bodies near to
 the ocean, and in a tropical climate, and where it seldom or ever
 rains, i3 not difficult to under3tand; but when it is met with on
 the mountain range of the coast, in the Painpa of Tamarugal
 (here in company with nitrate, sulphate, muriate, carbonate of
 so(la, borate of lime, &c.), as well as high up in the An(les,
 15,000 to 16,000 feet, and perhaps highel, with, as I presume,
 none of the rocks considered as saliferous, it is a curious matter
 of speculation, and would telnpt one to surmise that so much
 saltv in such elevated position3, may deri^e its origin from other
 sources thfln the ocean, viz. voleanic, and the slow but gradual
 decomposition of rocks containing the bases of saline materials
 in their composition.

 Mr. Smith writes to me in 1850, " The larve salares or
 calichales (collections of salt) appear to be drawll frozn the earth
 by a powerful sun acting on a surface moistelled by heavy dew
 (garua). I think we nearly bared the mountains about Santa
 Rosa when I sold a quantity of salt to Captain Bowers in 1827;
 there is now a ver?J fair new crop upon them. I lived in a house
 at Iquique, some years since, which had bricked floors; the prin-
 cipal aparttnent was matted, and over it carpeting; before these
 were laid down the floor was well washed with sea-water; some
 months afterwards we observed the floor to be getting very uneven
 and lunlpy: the car)et and ulats were raised, when we found a
 beautiful white salt, irl reisy stnall crystals, in some parts an inch
 thick, alld as dry as a bone."

 Curafo of Pica. The town of Pica (originally Tica, meaning
 flour), 20? o0' 8" S., 69? 24' W. (the church), is on the eastern
 margin of the Pampa, on a xery sandy soil, at the base of
 an arid range of mounta.ins, above which is an elevate(l tract,
 where the humidity of the air and occasional rain prodllce coarse
 pastures, such as ichu (Stipa eriostachya), iru, and sajana, upon
 which {eed the domestic lla.lnas, alpacas, and sheep, and in the
 more retired parts the wild vicuna and guanaco. Sozne large cacti
 and a little brusllwood are seen, and, ascending in an easterly
 direction, the sierras or frozen regions of the Andes are entered.

 The land at Pica capable of cultivation is very limitedn the chief
 supply of water beinb frorn inconsiderable thermal and other springs,
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 their temperatures varying from 55" to 98?; the watel is collecteel
 ill " cocAzas " or reservoirs, and ( al cfully distributed to the vinezard3
 a.nd farms, some of which are supplied Witll vvater by means of
 " socabones " or adits driven on a slight incline illtO the neighbouring
 ising ground; some of these adits are more than 2000 yards

 lollg, and may have l)een eommenced by the Indian3, before the
 arrival of the Spaniards. The farms of Piea consist of small
 vineyards, orchards, vegetable gardens, and plots of alfalfa.
 Among the fruits are the grape, from whieh wirle and brandy
 are made, figs, guavas, Wnelons, chirimoyas, pears, peaehesS
 quinee, small but very sour lemons, pomevranates, tuna (the fruit
 of the opllntia), date, paeay (Prosopis dulcis), the largest tree of
 the eountry. and the f.lvourite aji or eapsicum, whieh the Perusians
 use in almost every dish. The distriet of Arica is said to yield
 aji annually to the amount of 120,0001. Olives are also eulti-
 vated, eanes for thatehing, a little eotton, camotes or sweet pota-
 toes, the eastc)r-oil plant, chanaI, capulies (lErunus callu]in), and
 a few other plants.

 The principal houses are built of sun-dried bricks, but only of
 one floor in consequence of earthquakes; the majority of the
 dsvellings are merely bamboo huts, plastered with mud, and have
 flat roofs, having the appearanee of s(1 many square boxes. The
 streets are vc0rered with much loose sand, which in the day-tirne
 during summer beeomes very hot and ulost disagreeable to walk
 on: ?0 mueh so that the inhabitants keep a horse or mule saddled
 at the door to ride from house to house. This spot suffers from
 ague; a bad sort of which is known as tabardilla, ehuicchuic, and
 even peste (plague). The remedies used are, doses of sal San
 Sebastian (sulphate of soda, found hereabouts in large quantities),
 Peruvian bark mixed with wine, and lenlonades. This local
 visitation is more fatal to the Indians than to the mixed breeds;
 consequently localities subject to this autumnal fever are avoided
 by the f()rmer.

 Owing to the loose nature of the soil in this vicinity the effiects
 of eartnquakes are very severe. Locusts at times do great
 lamane, and the binchuca, O1 black bug *f the pampa?, is
 commoll. 'rhe Cerro de Chuchulai is famed for its " buenos
 panizos," or as affiording favourable indications of gold and silver
 and other metallic veins.

 Matilla, 20? 31 22", is S.NV. of Pica * its f:arms are supplied
 with water from the little valley of Quisma, as well as from adits.
 'rhis vicinity was comparat.ilrely populou3 lefore the conquest, in
 proof of which there are many ancient huacas, or In(lian tombs, to
 bc met with.

 The Pampa de Tamarugal takes its nalne from the tamarugo,
 or tamarisk-tree, likewise called carob, espino, and algarobo
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 (mimosa). This tree, the only fuel of the countly, grows wher-
 ever water reaches the pampcl from the ravines to the E. Formerly
 there was mucll more vf this wood, but it3 constant use for fuel
 (the growth not keeping up with the consumption) has greatly
 decreased it. In the same localities there are buried under-
 neath the soil large collections of dea(l wood, also used as filel.
 This llas sometimes been called fossil wood, antl appear3 to be a
 diSerent tree frorn the present algarobo. Mr. Smith, in a letter to
 me in 1850, says, " You know that forests of fossil wood have been
 dug up in the pampa; and, singlllar to relate, the 7hole trees
 were foulld lyinO in the same direction, as if sweput down at the
 same instant, either by a hurlicane or a torrent of water from
 the mountain ravines." The pampa exten(ls throughout the whole
 length of the prosince, appearint, to be elevated towards the N.;
 its height above the sea is 30V() to 350() feet. It may be con-
 sidered as a continuation of the desert of Atac.ama. Its surface
 is strewed hete and there with pebbles, patches of sand, salt,
 nitrate of soda, and other saline bodies; marly strata follow,
 reposing on beds of rounde(l stones, and, ]astly, rock is met with.

 By sinking wells water is obtained at various depth<, near to
 the eastern margin it is not far from the surfSce, but towar(ls the
 western it is deeper. A curious point about this water is, that
 although there is so much saline material covering the plclin,
 little or none of it is contained in the water.

 On the E. a few ravines deseend into the plain from the Alldes,
 bringing down a stnall portion of water, while there are other
 ravines quite dry. Only three of these quebradas reach the sea
 viz. Loa, Pisagua, and Camarones their waters beillg bracnkish,
 havillg traversed so salifertlus a country.

 The view of the Andes from the western border of tllis plain is
 very fine. Tlle sky is cloudless in summer, and the heat of the
 day intense; but the nights are cool even in summer, thanks to
 the land-breeze. Shooting Stal'S and meteors are seen to per-
 fection at night, darting into and across the plain; but the de-
 ceptive miraye sadly tantalises the traveller in want of water.
 The Indians call the ?niruye " flyillg lakes ;" and on the road
 from Almollte to La Tirana large numbers of these luay be seen
 in the distance, with even the shadows of the algarobo trees
 reflected in them.

 Although a level plain, still, when rains have been abundant in
 the Andes ancl hax7e escaped by the ravines into the pampa, water-
 courses have been formed, producin^, some irreglllarities. About
 noon in summer it sometirxles blows strongly from the S.0v., when
 the sand and dry loose earth (caranso) is carried befbre it in
 large quantities, and is very annoying to travellers. NVhirlwinds
 of this sand, alld even landspouts, are seen over the plain. In
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 1830 there was a terrible sand-storm, the gale blowing from the
 S.: the sand was lifted up more than 100 yards into the air, the
 sun was obscured; the people in the little villages were gteat.ly
 terrified, and hurried to the chapels to embrace the statues of the
 saints and pray to them for protection.

 La Tirana, 20 21' 27" S., 69? 43' 30" 71V. From Pica to
 this place the track goes zigzag through patches of espino-trees,
 passing the noria, or well, of Ramirez. As there is some land
 here free from salille matters, but containing no humus, mould,
 or decayed vegetab]e material, experiments were made in 1820
 to render the barren lands fit for cllltivation: bv siilking wells,
 extracting the water by means of pumps (norias), and irligating
 the pure mar] and sandy soil, some wheat, lucern, maize, and
 vegetables were grown. lMr. Smith wlites, in September, 1850,
 that Mariano Morales had been for some time making a farm,
 which he calls " Chacra sin riego," or a farm not requiring irri-
 gatioll. He had cleared of two feet of earth from the surface
 thus approaching the water below the pampa to within three
 feet, and obtained sufficient moisture to grow wheat, maize,
 barley, rice, vegetables, &c. Should success attend this most
 novel mode of culture, it will be of great benefit to the province,
 and cause many to turn their attention to it. The Aguadas of
 Santana, Chancas, and Hidalgo are other Chacrus sin rieyo in
 the vicinity.

 At La Tirana water is met with a few feet from the surface
 (s. g. 1-00255), and, when heavy rains occur in the Cordillera,
 small streams reach as far as this. The greater part of the silver
 ores of Guantajaya and Santa Rosa are amalgamated at this spot.

 At the hKells of Almorzte water is found at a depth of 30 yards
 (s. g. 1t00165, temp. 70?). The mines are supplied from these
 wells. Ilere is also an amalgamating establishment.

 lVitrate of Sod. 'I'he existence of this valuable substance }n
 the province of Tarapaca has been known in EKurope about a
 century. In 1820 some of it was sent to England, but, the duty
 then being so high, it was thrown overboard. In 1827 efforts
 were unsuccessfully made by an English house to export it. In
 1830 a calgo was sent to the United States; it was found unsale-
 able there, and a part of it taken to Liverpool, but was returned
 as unsaleable in England. A cargo was then sent to France, and
 in 1831 another to England, whell it became better known, and
 sold as hiDh as 30s. to 40s. the cwt. Its price has varie(l very
 much; present quotations (1851), about lbs. Since 1830 to
 1850 the exports of nitrate from Iquique have been 5,293,478
 quintals, equal to 239,860 tons; some of it lteing used as a
 fertilizer of land, some in the manufacture of nitric acid.

 The principal deposits of nitrate of soda yet known are found
 l'OL. XXT. t
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 on the western side of the Pampa de Tamarugal, commenciIlg im-
 mediately where the level plain ceases, and on the sides of some
 of the ravines rtlnning fronl the Pampa towards the coast, and in
 some of the hollows of the mountairls. The nitrate has not been
 found nearer to the coast than 18 miles, and looks as if it
 gradually transferred itself illto salt as it approached the coast.
 'The oficinas, or refining works, are divided into northern and
 southern salitres; the old salitres being about the centre of the
 former, and La Nueva Noria that of the latter; there are in all
 about 100 oficitlas.

 The nitrate deposits commence about Tiliviche, and exteIld S.
 near to Quilliagua, with interruptic)ns of deposits of common salt.
 The nitrate caliche grounds vary in breadth; the average may be
 500 yards, and in places 7 to 8 feet thick, and sometimes quite
 pure. In the ravines and hollows before mentioned the nitrate is
 found on their shelving sides; the hollows look like dried-up
 lakes, and are covered with salt 2 to 3 feet thick, and on the
 margins there is nitrate of soda, ofttimes going down to some
 depth; in others there is a hard crust upon it, occasionally 4 feet
 thick. The nitrate caliche found under this crust is in thin
 layers, and so solid and pure as to be sought for, althougil the
 expense of blasting i,s very great.

 There are sexeral varieties of the nitrate of soda caliche, the
 following being the principal:

 1. WVhite compact, containing 64 per cent.
 2. Yellow, occasioned by salts of iodine, 70 per cent.
 3. Grey compact, collta.ning a little iron and a trace of

 iodine, 46 per cent.
 4. Grey crystalline, the NlOSt abundant variety, contains fiom

 20 to 85 per cent., affiording traces of iodirle, with I to 8 per cent.
 Of earthy matter.

 5. Wllite crystalline: this resembles the refined nitrate. All
 these contain common salt, sulphate and carbonate of soda, mu-
 riate of lime, and occasionally some borate of lime is found under
 the nitrate beds; one lariet.y oi the latter, composed ot boracic
 acid 49 5, soda 8 8, water 26 0, lime l5 7 10(>, may probably
 become of use in this ccuntry in glass-naking. &c.

 Fragments of shells have been noticed ^rith and under tl-le
 -nitrate beds; this may account in some measure for the lime in
 the borate and muriate. Mr. Blake mentions that 200 feet
 above tlle Pampa (urhich is 3500 above the sea), near to Los
 Salitres del Norte, " limestone containing shells rises from a bed
 consisting of pebbles and shells cemeIlted together by salt and
 nitrate of soda. Part of the shells are decomposed, whilst others
 are perfect in form, and like those now still found living on the
 rocks in the inlets of the sea."
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 The rough nitrate of soda is broken into small pieces, put into
 boilers, water introduced, and the whole boiled; the nitrate is
 held in solution, whilst the earthy matter, salt, sulphates, &c., are
 separated, and fall tv the bottom of the vessel: the saturated solu-
 tion of nitrate is let into a reservoir, where it deposits any remain-
 ing earthy matter; the clear liquor is run into shallow troughs,
 exposed tc) the sun; crystallization takes place, containing onlv 2
 to 3 per cent. of impurities, and is ready to be conveyed to the
 coast for exportation.

 The Pampa de Tamarugal contains sufficient nitrate for the
 consumption of Europe for ages; the desert of Atacama yields
 it; it has also been met with ill the Andes and in the eastern
 plains.

 Passing El PuyWo, a small farm on the road from Pica to
 Guatacondo, and the Rio Salado, the route lead.s by- (Juevas?
 Tambo, Ramada, and (:hipazli, halting-places without Watel.
 Having passed the Cuesta de Chelis, and descended into the deep
 ravine of Guatacondo, a iw trees and shrubs are seen amongst
 masses of granite and other rocks. In asce1lding the ravirle
 it becomes very narrows and at one place it is taken up by a
 chaZagua, or waterfall. In order to pass this anyostur or nar-
 l'OW, a path has been cut out of the overhanging rocks, a few miles
 from which iS the Indian lrillage of

 Guatacondo, 'ZOO 57' 51' S. Here graniteS clay-sIate, sand-
 stone, porphyries, and their debris are seen in perfection. E]igh
 up the ravine towards the Cordillera are the gold aad copper
 mines of Ugina. The produce of the ralley is maize buit, vege-
 tabIes, and a few sheep are reared. Impejza, T;gua, and Yareta
 are the names of silver-mines ill the vicinity.

 From tile heights of Guatacondo there is an extensive view
 into the desert of Atacama. The mountains of Conche, fanled
 for their gold and copper mines, may be also seen. It is from that
 part of the country where the green sandS or atacamite (muriate
 of copper), llsed for sanding letters instead of blotting-paper,
 chiefly comes.

 Quebrala de los Pintados, or the pictured ravine. Here are
 representations of Indiarls, llamas *logs, atld other fbrms, on the
 sides of the dells, as well as in the Quebrada OndaS similar to
 those described at Las Rayas; tl)e figures are 20 to 30 feet high,
 cut in the satldy marl, tlle lines being from 12 to 18 inches broads
 and 6 to 8 deep.

 lMani, 21? 10', is the tnost southern inhabited spot of the pro-
 vince. Near to this are some old gold-wolks, as well as at Catigna
 in the Quebrada Onda. Proceeding towards the coust,

 Quilliagua is in the valley of Loa, where a few Indians reside
 This stream, which is regarded as the southern bolludary of Perll,
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 is generally 5 feet wide and 5 feet in depth, and is brackish, but
 during the raitly season in the Andes its volume of water is
 augmented. It is in contemplation'to open a canal above Quil-
 liagua, in order to irrigate the neighbouring plain for the pur-
 poses of cultivation.

 Loa, on the coast, in 21? 30", is the abode of a few fishermen.
 To the N. are the deserted gold-mines of Chipani and Marejo.

 Pavellon de Pica is a hillock on the coast, from whence large
 quantities of guano have been and are still taken. A pilot
 named Reyes was the first to collect guano here; the deposit was
 then 1 mile long and 300 yards wide.

 Mines of Chanabaycl. 'these are of gold and silver. It takes
 three days to transport water and provisions to them from the
 interior. There are a dozen small mines. From svhat I have
 been able to learn of this place, I am inclined to think, now that
 there are such icilities aSolded by steam nasrigation, that this
 spot deserves further notice, and might be got at with compalative
 facility from the coast.

 (urato of Sibaya. SiDaya, 19? 47' 33", s an Indian town to
 the E. of Tarapaca. Much maize is grown, and sheep and llamas
 are bled. There is a route from this place to Potosi, across the
 Andes, which takes the Indians 12 to l5 days. From Sibaya to
 Mocha there are two tracks, one by the mountains, used when
 the valley is impassable by reason of the sudden rushes of water
 through the angostura or narrow, which is 2 miles long, .S00 feet
 deep, 9 or 3 yards in width, and in some places almo3t excluding
 tbe light of day. These angosttlvas appear to have been formed
 by earthquakes; they are sometimes called rajas, split3, or fi?sures.
 This pass, although originally a fissure, has oeen worn down by
 torrents some 20 to 30 feet more, the latter distallce being remark-
 ably smooth, the rock is a dark blue slate.

 Mocha produces wheat and maize, and here resides a family
 named Quispe-Sugso, descended fronl the Incas, which is exempt
 from the payment of tribute on that plea.

 Usmaqama, CAzasmisa, and Guasqweista are Indian hamlets
 where llamas are reared; wheat, maize, and potatoes grown.
 Gigalltic cacti are hereabouts seen, 20 feet or more high, a foot
 thiek, and when split serves for doors and even rafters. Usma-
 gama is at the bottom of a very deep ravine prettily surrounded
 with trees, and has a picturestue appearance bom the mountain
 road to Zipisa: the track is steep alld dangerous, along a preci-
 pice in a zigzag course, some of the steps being cut out of the
 solid zock, and at great distances from each other, so that a mule
 in descending is obliged to drop both the fore feet at once, which
 is not y)leasant to the rider.

 At Guasquina there is much gypsum, and on the heights abun-
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 dant depositions of de'bris from the higher country, containing sul-
 phuret of iron, supposed to be a favourable indication of lavadero
 gold. On leaving Guasqllina for Zipisa, the track leads up the
 N. side of the ravine; it is cut out of the mountain, and looks
 nearly perpendicular: the road is firm, but so slarrow that there is
 much danger when travellers or troops of anima]s meet. From
 the summit of this road the track is most mountainous, until a dry
 deep guebrada is attained, which is entered by an escalera, ladder
 path, or flight of steps, at an angle of 45?, GUt out of the rock, a
 sort of road the Indians of old knew so well how to constructv
 Here travellers are obliged to dismount and lead their animals.

 zipisa5 19? 38' 6", is in a very rugged country, supplied with
 water from springs, conveyed by a long acequia, or aqueduct,
 which is Inade to wind round the mountains, a system well knowrx
 and used by the Indians long before the conquest. Here is a
 sanctuary, the resort of the pious and others in the month of June.
 It is a pretty spot, where a few paraquets, wood-pigeons, an(l small
 birds are seerl.

 Sotocs, 19? 36' 18" S., is reached by a mountainous up and
 down track, and half way between it and Zipisa both villages are
 seen beneath tlle traveller apparently at only a stone's throw. Ir
 the mountains of Yaracagua is a silver-mine; and as there is much
 sulphuret of iron in the debris that cover these mountains, it has
 been supposed that such will some day or other lead to the dis-
 covery of larclderos or gold-washings.

 (aurato of (amina.-At the bottom of the ravine of Calnilla is
 tbe Port of Pisagua. It is from here that Iquique is supplieci
 with water, but the stream seldom comes down to the beach.
 It is reported that the mountains in this vicinity affiord indica-
 tiorls of gold, silver, antimony, and copper, but sulphuret of iron
 is in such abundance as to give rise to large formations of sulphate
 of iron or alcaparosa, a solution of which natural salt, added to
 the resinous pods of the tara (a species of mimosa containing
 tannin), forms the ink used in the country.

 sMuayr2a Pawagua. Nitrate of soda from the northern salstres
 is shipped from this port, as well as from Mejellorles.

 Tana. Some alfalfa grown here, and there are large deposits
 of salt in the vicinity. 'lahis quebrada of Camina, like the other
 two of Loa and Camarones, cut straight through the Pampa, is
 w-ide in parts, narrow- in others: their structures are alluvial, and
 imbedded in them are rounded and other masses of rock resulting;
 from the mountains to the E.

 QuimpGGsa, Yalamanta, Moquella, Quistagama, Cuisama, and
 Chapiquilta are hamlets before reaclling the large Indian town of

 Ccl,minzz (anciently (Sarvisa, one of dle names of the llama), where
 maize, alfalfa, grapes, and alives are growvn. Much of the culti-
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 vated land is far above the level of the stream, formed into
 terraces and watered from above by means of an aqueduct
 brought some distance from up the raxrine. Here may be seen
 the domestic llama and alpaca, and a little higher 1lp in the
 lnountains the wild guanaco and vicuna. In the N. part of Chile
 the llama is called moro-moro; the ^,uanaco luan, and when
 tamed the chiriqueque. At Camina is an ancient Indian cemetery,
 " huaca," or sacred place; the bodies are buried in a sitting
 position with the arms across the hreast, and wrapped generally
 in cotton cloths. Sometimes articles of value, SUCh as images of
 p;old and silver, are foutld in the huacas, as well as pottery with
 desiglls in alto-relief.

 The track from Camina to Isluga leads up the ravine through
 trees and shrubs. Leaving the quebrada to the N., by a long
 ascent, you arrive at the

 Cuesta de Parasuycl, without any road being distinguishable
 from the numerous tracks formed by the herds of llamas and
 sheep that graze in the mountains. These tracks continue nearly
 to the pile of stones known as the Pass or Pascana of Pacheta.
 The Indian who passes here will britlg a stone, even from a dis-
 tance, irl order to add another to the pile. These piles are not
 uncommon in the Andes.

 Maymaqa is near a marsh, the waters of which issue from
 springs. Now and then a chinchilla and biscacha may be seen,
 also condors, eag,les, and wild geese. At sunrise in November
 the temperature was 26? Fah. I'hese solitary and- dreary spots,
 of which there are several in the Cordillera,'are called estancias,
 and are the resi(lence of a few Indian families, occupied in
 breeding llamas, and jerking or drying meat. From Maymaga
 N.E. to the marsh the level land becomes contracted by the
 vicinity of the Inountains; a cuesta is ascended, when, after pass-
 ing the

 Estancia of Mauque, the t.rack becomes very bad over rising
 barren ground without a vestige of vegetation, until a high pass
 in the Andes is reached, known as the

 Abra de Pichuta, with its pile of stones, which I have estimated
 to be at least 15,000 feet high. Much inconvenience was experi-
 enced in crossing this pass in consequence of the violence of the
 piercing wind from S.E. From this spot the volcano of Isluga was
 seen (giving out considerable volumes of vapcsur), as well as many
 snow-capped peaks and ridges. Descending from the pass through
 a ravine, the caves and stream of Pasiruyo are met with, being
 the temporary resting-place of the Indians whilst tendinC their
 llamas.

 Anquaje is Oll tbe lake of the same name, and is a llama farm.
 :Erom here five small craters of the volcano of Isluga are seen;
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 two of the craters are near the summit, three solne distance down
 the S. side.

 The Volcano of Isluga is not very conical, but occupies some
 extent. It was winter when I was there, and then it was thickly
 covered with snow, even to its base. During the sutnmer sulphur
 is colIected about the cratera Loud rumbling noxses are heard
 in its vicinity, and earthquakes are often experienced. I give as
 tlle apploximate elevation of this volcano 17,000 to 18,000 feet
 above the sea. I believe Mr. Smith axld myself were the first to
 make known ;zl fEurope the existence of this volcano.

 Commencing in the S. there is-1, the volcano of Copiapo; 2
 Atacama; 3, Olea, 4, Laguna; 5, Volcancitos of Puchultisa j
 6 Isluga; 7, Carangas; 8, IJvnas (quiescent); 9, Arequipa;
 besides others: indeed, from the character of the rocks of the
 country and their debris, I should say that the whole of the Cor-
 dillera in these latitudes and far N. and S. is one mass of volcanic
 rocks.

 Passing Enquelua (estarlcia), which is on the border of a lake,
 the Andean town of

 Isluga is reached. This is the largest village in tlliS part of Kle
 (:ordillera on a good-sized stream, which comes from the moun-
 tain of (:arabaya, running into the lake of Isluga. S. of the
 -village the wateIs from the lake rull eastward into the plain of
 Sitani. Itl these inland waters there is an ugly-looking fih called
 suchis, 8 to 10 illches long. I am inclined to give 13,000 to
 14,0C0 feet of elevation above the sea to this place. In the
 hollow-s a few potatoes and quinoa (millet) are with difliculty
 grownv and there are some scanty pastures id by occasional rains.
 'rhe severity of the clirnate freezes the potato, anxl in this state it
 is called chuno the starchy matter of the potato being changed
 into saccharine by the freezing. Frorn thefluinoa a fermented
 liquor i3 made. During the summer months pasture is found as
 high as 14,000 to 15,000 feet.

 Near to Isluga, water-fowl, a few ottriches, plovers, and bisca-
 chas, are foulld; the puma is also seen, its prey being the youllg
 llamas: the condor is also dreaded. Of fuel, there is a little
 turf, the tola a small resinous shrub and the resinous yareta, a
 plant of a globular appearance, the resin exuding in nvinter.

 Pumpa de Sal.-'l'o the E. of Isluga commences all extensisre
 salt plain, said to extend to Challaputo and the insulated Cordil-
 lera del Frayle 40 leagues distant, and near to Potosi, varying
 in breadth from 3 to 8 leagues, the salt beillg from 5 to 1() inches
 tllick. From nea.r Enquelca this salt plain is seen as far as the
 eye can reach, forming a regular white llorison, and irl striking
 contrast with the dark lower parts of the Cordilleras. The eleva-
 tion of this plain is at least 14,000 feet.
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 Cariquama is an estancia at the western base of the high moun-
 tain of Mama-Huanapa. There are other estancias, sllch as
 Xiquima, Turini, Chivullani, Ac.

 Mauque, AV. S. W. of Isluga, is a small village, with a chapel
 larger than the whole p]ace put together, and dedicated to our
 Lady of Guadalupe, who, it is said, appeared to an Indian woman
 on a hill a few hundred yards N. of the village, at which spot a
 large cross is erected.

 The Lake of Pari7?as is to the N. of Mauque, where there is
 much wild fowl and flamillgos vvith red breasts.

 Puchultasa.-From Mauque to this place a pass leads, which is
 lower than that of Pichuta. Here are a few huts for the accom-
 modation of the Indiall shepherds. A small stream runs by it,
 nvhich is augmented by others from the boiling springs, water
 volcanos, or

 Volcancitos de Agua sle Puchultisa.-These lie in a hollow of
 the mountain, the surface of which is composed of a thick white
 crust. There are a dozen or more of these volcancitos, or geysers,
 fFozn 3 to 5 feet in diameter, with water boiling at various levels,
 some throwillg the water to 2 feet in height. The water as it
 cools leaves a sediment which increases the size of the cones.
 lhere are more than 500 smaller ones dispersed over the hol]ow,
 emitting a su]phureous odour, whilst a rumbling subterranean
 noise is continually heard like distant firing. May not the surface
 of this hollow be the covering of a comparatively quiescent crater,
 which, as the water runs into it from the mountains get3 heated,
 expallds, and forms these Andean geysers ?

 Quebrada de Biscachas is a deep and rocky ravine-, deseen(ling
 which towards everlillg I saw great numbers of biscachas. These
 are sometimes called the hare and rabbit of Peru, but are classed
 with the chinchilla family. The chinchilla burrows rather higher
 up on the Andes than the biscachas

 A mountainous route by Ulmaga, roud the zbase of Tata
 Jachura, leads to the large Indian town of Chiapa, 19V 32' 191! S.,
 69? 13' W. Here wheat, maize, potatoes, and vegetables are
 cultivated. In the month of June it freezes at night. The water
 used in the irrigation of the land is conveyed by aqueducts of
 some extent. C)ne day's journey E. is the mountain of Quetani,
 where there are some old silver-mines worked in the time of the
 Incas. About Chiapa grow the cactus, tola, culen (cytisus
 arboreus), jarillo (a spartium ?), aracache, or wild celery (conium
 moschatum), valerian, and a few wild flowers.

 Soya is between Chiapa and Camina, by so mountainous and
 brolien a track as to be called the Devil's road.

 Quebrada de Camarones.-The boundary is a few miles N. of
 the ravine which rises in the Cordillera of Arica. The water in
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 this valley is brackish, and ague prevails in that part near the
 coast. Much black oxide of arsenic is found in this ravine.

 CAtisa is a small vineyard in the valley of the same name, in
 which is also Mirlisnini, an Indian town producing wheat and
 fruit.

 A.scent of the Mountaill of Tatcl Jfxchura.-I ascended this
 conical and beautiful mountain in the month of June, in com-
 pany with my friend Mr. George Slllith, with whotn I had tra-
 velled over much of the province of Tarapaca. We left Chiapa
 at noon by ridges, stony cuestas, and in a mountain hollow at sun-
 down camped for the night under the lee of some huge rocks.
 The following morning at sunrise it blew strongly from the E.,
 and very cold. We travelled onwards as long a3 the rugged
 track would permit our anima.ls to do so, when our Indian guides
 begged to be left behind in charge of them. To this we agreed,
 and continued the ascent. NVe were fast leaving the cardon
 below us, and the only plants seen were a little ichu pasture,
 stunted tola bushes, anPl the yareta.

 Our ascent was over steep, sterile, broken, argillaceous rock,
 until we came upon thick ice. VVe bleel a little at the nose,
 had an unpleasant singing in the ears, headache, dimlless of the
 eyes, and wthe body benulnbed with cold, caused by the puna,
 soroche, or cold and attenuated state of the atmosphere. How-
 ever, at l P.M., after a painful and laborious struggle, we reached
 the summit, the last part of ollr ascent being over broken rock and
 ice, there being glaciers in a dell below us.

 From observations subsequently made I give the elevation of
 this peak as 17,000 feet at least above the sea. It blew a piercing
 gale of wind froTn the E., and so cold wa3 it that the water ill a
 gourd was frozen, and a piece of roasted meat we had with us
 became as hard as a brick. Our fingers were so stiS with cold
 that we were scarcely able to use our instruments; there was not
 sufficient power in them to strike fire wherewith to light a cigar,
 and we could scarcely hear each other speak.

 From the summit there was a glorious view of the Andes, many
 peaks of which appeared to be from 3000 to 700CJ feet higher
 than Tata Jachura. The cloudless sky was of a dark indigo
 colour, and the icy peaks and ridges shovsed a bold and well-
 defined outline.

 During our ascent we saw guanacos, vicunas, biscachas, chin-
 chillas, and now and then a condor soaring majestical]y about its
 mountain home.

 Otlr deseent did ncut occupy much tirne; we soon regained our
 guides, and, entering Chiapa at sunset, we were received by the
 population, the bells of the church were set ringing, and a good
 supper asaited us, includin;, the callapurca (this is a dish of
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 honour a savoury stew kept hot by large heated pebbles put into
 it)) and old oily chicha de maize, in honour of our having leen
 the first, in all probability, who had ever gained the sulnmit of
 Tata Jacilura.

 The eastern side of the province is in the Cordillera, and is
 very thinly inhabited? there being only here and there farms for
 breeding llamas.

 Indians of the Provir2ce of Taravaca. The Indians are those
 calletl Aymarras, as speakinp; that ianguage. The Quechua is
 spoken more to the N.E.

 The Peruvian Indians may be said to be Christianized (with
 the exception of tl-lose, however, on the eastern slopes of Bolivia,
 who still preserve sonle of their ancient customs, among which is
 that of worshipping high mountains, and the rising sun).

 They uere ruled by their conquerors with the iron rod of
 power, political as well as ecclesiastica], and invariably failed
 whenever they trie(l to emancipate themselves from the Spaniards.
 The rebellion of 1780, under Tupac-amaro, howexer, put an end
 to the cruel repartimientos, or parcelling them out like so many
 beasts of burden, but in every other respect their lniserable state
 was IlOt ameliorate(l. Many Spaniards wele killed in Tarapaca
 at that period, the Indians destroying particularly tlw churches
 and the curas. Since the separation of the South American
 colonies from Spain the posltion of the Indian has been be tter.

 'rhe Indians are of a browll colour, straight blacli hair, sparely
 made, and may be called a small race of people. They haxe
 been so subdued that they now pass for an inoffensisZe and quiet
 race. They marry young, aIld polygamy is not known amongst
 them. The Indian is slow in his rIlo+ements, but nlost patient
 and perseveiing, performing long journeys with troops of mule3
 and asses laden slith the produce of his land for sale, whilst the
 womels remain at holne, assisting in the cultivation of the soil, and
 in tending the herds of llamas, alpacas, and sheep.

 At their homes tiley fare pretty well, living on llalna meat,
 poultry, &c.; some have flour atld vegetables, but theil prin-
 cipal grain is maize, from which they make brea(l, and their
 fivourite chicha, the merits of which they celebrate in song; but
 with a little toasted Indian corn and solne coca they will travel
 fbr many days over the most desert countries. The coca is masti-
 cated with llucta or l]ipta, composed of an alkaline ash, generally
 mixed with boiled potato.

 Their habitations are built of rough stone, with seidom ulore
 than one apartmellt, without windows; the fire in the ceritre of
 it, the smoke going out of the top. At the en(l of the apartment
 is an elevated part, on which they sleep on llama and sheep skins.
 Their coelking *Itensil3 consist of a few earthen pots and dishes,
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 and they manufacture the material for their clothing from the
 llama, alpaca, sheep wool, and cotton.

 The dress of the mell consists of a coarse cotton sllilt, woollen
 breeches alld jacket, stockings witllout feet to them, a large
 hat made of guanaco or vicuna wool, hide sandals. A long strip
 of cotton hangs loozely round the tleck, and sometitnes round the
 heafl and face, to protect those parts from the cold or the intense
 heat of the sun's rays. A faja, or w-aistballd, of various colours.
 in which is the pouch containing the coca, and a coarse blue and
 red poncho, complete llis attire.

 The womsen wear a long cotton garment, over which is a woollen
 dress; tlen a lon^, poncho, fastene(l on each side by a topos, viz.
 silver spoons, with the handles pointed, serving as pins; a long
 faja roulld the waist; tllen the lliclia, or female poncho, in which
 they carry their children behind them. rrhey wear sandals, but
 seldom any covering on their heads; their necks are adorned
 by a gargantilla (necklace) of coloured beads, little crosses, and
 many diminutive silver spoons strung on.

 Occasionally a few "Chirihuanos,n' lvho are Indians from the
 Yungas, visit Tarapaca. They are denominated the travelling
 doctors of Peru, in coxlsequence of their ambulatory pharmacy,
 which is composed of remedies for every diseaseS YiZ. herbs, gums,
 resins, roots, charms of various sorts, including the loadstone; but
 perhaps the only useful one is the quinquina, or Peruvian bark.

 Description of Section I.-At Pisagua much black granite is
 seen, traversed by veins of quartz. The beach is extensive, with
 a heavy surf beating on it, and its beds of shingle have the ap-
 pearance of 11aving been recently upheaved or raised. 'I he deep
 ravines of Tiliviche and (amina which traserse the Pampa de
 Tamarugal are composed of san(l, Si]iCiOIlS t)ebbles, rounded an(l
 angular masses of granite, sandstone, volcanic rocks, and much
 gypsum. Frotn Yalamanta the section goes through the arid
 range to Cahuisa, leading to a broken undulating region where
 there is past.ure. To the right is the high mountain of AIama
 Huta, and jllSt below the pass of Pichuta even the vegetation of
 the resinous yareta ceases. The volcano of Isluga succeeds;
 then Carabaya, Tata Sabaya, then along the AV. edge of the
 great Salt Plain to the volcano of Carangas. In this section are
 seen the primary and secondary rocks, stratified porphyries, and
 ultirtlately recent lavans.

 lVescription of Section II. This section cotntnences at PuIlta
 Piedra, near Iquique, where granite in a state of decomposition is
 seen traversed by veins of quartz. Clay slate also occurs in tElis
 ncinity. Above these is hard sandstone, which, I presume, gives
 rise to much of the great accumulation of sand. AVe are much
 indebte(l to Darwin (see his ' Geology of 8Outh Aulerica') for
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 Our lKnowle(lge of the class of rocks constituting the mountains of
 the coast, which are principally porphyritic.

 At the mines of Guantajaya (the Chiflones), and near the
 summit of tlle mountain, I examined a superficial layer called
 iWanto, which is composed entirely of a fossil she]ly (leposit of
 broken valves of a Gryphca.

 ITnmediately beneath the Manto argillaceo-us limestone is met
 with; and, at the base of the mountain of Guarltajaya, the panizo,
 a peculiar uncollsolidated rock, is found, which contains the
 papas or insulated masses of silver, as well as fossil shells. l)ar-
 win has figured three, viz. Terebratula inea, T. anigma, and
 . .

 Juclna amerlcana.

 My frien(l Mr. Jol-ln lMorris, on examining the fossil shel]s I
 obtained from the panizes has named them as follows: I.ucina
 excentrica, a Venus, Trigonia (a cast) and a new Lucina, which
 he has called L. Bollaerti: shell somewhat orbicular, compressed,
 umbones not very prominent, marked with conceiltric lalninar
 edges, with rather broad striated interspaces, a more orbicular
 shell than L. excentrica, with somewhat conScentric marking3, but
 wanting the fold of that species. The worn fragments of ammon-
 ites, probably A. plicatiles. Professor Forbes writes me that these
 fossils cappear to belong to the oolitic period, and are probably
 from strata equivalent to that portion of the series including the
 Oxford and Iiimmeridge clays. One fragment of an ammonite
 is undistinguishable frorIl the A. biplex; other specimens of anl-
 monites are either biplex or a nearly allied species: the remaining
 fossils are a cast of a Trigonia, very near T. costata of the
 Oxford- clay; an Astarte, very near a British Kimmeridge clay
 species; and a Venus.

 The word panizo comes from panezillo, one of the many terms
 in the Spanish language for a hill or m()untain. Thus a moun-
 tain is said to have " buenos panizos :" that is, such colours seen
 about it from the exposure of edges of veins, which the eye of the
 miner or cateador easily detects, and leads him to believe there
 may be mineral matter there. The desert localities of Peru are
 favourable for SUCh observations, as there is no vegetatiall to
 obstruct the view.

 Having passed through the pat}izo, a very hard rock is met
 with of a basaltic formation, and associated with this is one of a
 siliciolls character, having an ;lrborescent appearance. The who]e
 of this district has been lnuch disturbed by earthquakes and sol-
 canic agency, dislocating rocks, eclusing fissures in them; and at
 Guantajaya there are two species of cllorros or cross-courses one
 similar to the panizo, as if formed by the action of water; the
 other of hard rock, and as if it had been injected into the fissures
 in a melting state.
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 Having traversed the coast-range, we reach the Pampa of
 Tamarugal, with its large deposits of nitrate of soda and other
 salille matters. There rise out of it some is()lated silicious moun-
 tains; the principal ones are Challacollo and Challacolcito. In
 the former I visited some silver-mines. Mr. Blake mentions that,
 in sinking a well on the W. border of the plain, after passing
 throughmarly soil, tlachytic rock was met with, and then water at
 30 feet; and, near the virell of Almonte, the ground was pierced
 to a great depth without coming to water, when the following
 section presented itself: Saline mattel s on surface; marl and clay,
 50 feet; coarse sand, 2; clav, 80; fine gravel, which tersnillated
 in a bed of coarse gravel and pebbles, mixed with large water-
 worn stones. In the arid range of mountains on the eastern
 border of the pampa thele is much sand and sandstone, and thick
 beds of detritus; underneat.h these, in all probability, the rocks
 are of a similar composition as those of the coast-range. Next in
 succession is an elevated tract of country, broken by ravines, with
 much debris from the Andes, composed of volcanic bleccias and
 conglomerates, including angular masses of feldspar and voleanic
 rocks. This tract is interesting as being the first from the coast
 on which pasture is met with, some brushwood, and large cactus.
 On the eastern part of this pasture-land high mountains are
 situated. This meridiall may be designated as the commence-
 ment of the Andes or mountain-knot of Potosi.

 Having ascended the Quebrada de Biscachas, we come to the
 water volcanos of Puchultisa, and crossing the pass of Manque
 there is a descent into the plain of Isluga, out of which rises the
 volcano of the same name; this elevated region presenting the
 appearance everywhere of volcanic formation.

 A few miles now to the E. commences the great Andean salt
 plain, extending far towards the E.

 In a line N. of Isluga is the high peak of Carabaya; then
 follow the more elevated ones to the E. of Tata Sabaya, Coypasa,
 and Cancosa, these peaks beillg on the boundary line of 'l'ara-
 paca, on the other side of which tlle same Andean region extends
 far into Bolivia (IJpper Peru); the whole forming an immense
 nountain-knot, and generally denominated the Cordillera Real
 de 103 Andes. The Indians speak of a " primera Cordillera " (a
 part of which is Sililica) but such must not be confounded with
 what is known as the Perusian An(les of the coact, ol the Bolivian
 Andes of the interior, but are rather isolated ridges.

 I)escription of Section Ill.-I am informed that the const-
 range here is simila.r to that of Iquique. After crossing the
 Pampa and the mountains E. of it, and arriveal at the valley of
 Guatacondo, granite,.clay-slate, porphyries, sandstones, alld their
 debris are met with.
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 126 HOLLAERT on tAze GeograpAly of Southern Pertl.

 I have no personal linowledge respectillg the mineral treasures
 of Ugina, the vo]canos of Laguna and Olea, or the lakes and
 salinas of (:oppa and Napo.

 Eawthquakes. The inhabitants of Tarapaca expect a severe
 one every six or seven years, but few days pass without a shock
 being felt. In 1795 as many as forty shocks were experienced
 in one day. In ]818 a series of heavy shocks continued for
 fifteen days. "When the miners of Guantajaya left the town
 the ground opened, and clouds of dust were raised in the streets
 by the violence of the concussions." On one occasion I was at the
 bottom of a deep mine in Guantajaya, when I heard a f:aint
 rumbling, which rapidly increased, sounding like distant thunder
 and then appeared to pass onwards; next followed a motion of
 an undulating sort in a horizontal direction, which shook down
 part of the slanting road leadi1lg to the mine.

 Route from Cobija to CoquSmbo by the coast of tAae Desert of
 Atacama, tvith Observations on the Meteoric Iron of Atacama.

 On this trip I had two objects in view: the one to examine
 the coast of the desert of Atacama; the other to ascertain if
 possible, the exact locality of the lneteoric iron. I made tEle
 passage in an open boat from Cobija to Paposo, a tedious one of
 12 days, having wind and current uni:avourable; we were general]y
 at anchor during the day, aIld rowing, at night, assisted a little
 by the land-breeze.

 Cobija i3 the only port of Bolivia, or Upper Peru, supplied with
 water from springs (s. g. 1 00205). To the N. are the improving
 copper-mines of Rosario and Maulina.

 Guasimur.-Silver veins are reported to l-lave been met with
 here. Having crossed the great bay (f Mejillones, I had an op-
 portunity of witnessing the vast numbers of seals that inhabit the
 coast, a profitable trade being carriecI on in their skins. The
 appearance of the const, to use the expressiool of my native com-
 panions, was " horrorosa ;"- steep, nahed, jagged, granitic,- clay-
 slate and porphyritic rocks, 2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, with a
 heavy surf beating on thelll; the shrieks of seals and the noise of
 myrilds of sea-birds, under a blistering sun, forlne(l no cheersng
 scene.

 La CAtimba is in the centre of the peninsula formed by lMorro
 Mejillones and Aforro Moreno, a few miles inland and in a desert.
 From what I have been able to learn of this spot, and the strong
 indications of gold ore found there, I am induced to think that
 this place merits a more careful exainination. There is not even
 water there, but, with the constant traffic of steamers on the coast,
 water and provisions might witllout much difficulty be transported
 thither.
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 127 Aleteoric Iron of Atacama.

 lFrro Jorje is a favourite locality in the estimation of the catea-
 dores, or mine-hunters. It is from 3000 to 4000 feet lligh, and in
 consequence of this elevation it collects and retains some dew,
 which collects in springs.

 Agua Bue7za and Agua Salada are springs, and occasional
 fishing stations. At El Cobre, as its name implies, there is copper
 as well as liga (an ore of iron). Alon^) the mountainous shore a
 tract may be seen in this region of " cuestas, barrancos, y mal
 pasos," expressions comprehending everything dreadf;1l in the
 shape of terrible roads.

 Remiendas, Trayajente, and Botija are caletas, or fishing coves,
 where during the season much congrio and tollo are taken, dried,
 and sent into the interior.

 Punta Plata.-H ere are some springs up in the mountain, wllere
 a little vegetation is seen. On the 12th day I arrived at the little
 settlement of

 Paposo-situated at the base of the mountaills, supplied with
 water from springs A little rough pasture grows on the heights,
 aIld there are a few pear-trees. This is the principal rendezvous
 of the changos or fishermen of the coast, who barter dried congrio
 for clothing, flour, cacao, tobacco, &c. Here I mTas illfbrmed that
 if I lost no time I might come 1lp in a day or two with a party
 going into Atacatna, who were likely to pive me some information
 relative to the meteoric iron about which I was interested. Passing
 the fishing coves of Punta Grande, Cachinal, and Agua Dulce,
 traversing the Mal Paso, a very dangerous and rocky spot, I came
 to Hueso Parado, which is the old acknowle(lged boundary be-
 tween Peru and Chile; but since guano has been exported from
 the coast, the Chilenos appear to think that the boundary of their
 country is farther N. than Paposo. The frontier line is in
 25? 23' S., which about 1w miles from the shore is marked by a
 whale's jaw placed upright in the sand, and it is the general opinion
 that it had been placed there by the old Spanish boundary com-
 missioners. Herrera places the boundary in 26? S.

 At Hueso Parado I fell in with tlle party I had come aftel, but
 they were not going into Atacama. I continued my journey with
 them across the valley of Briadal, over the Pampa de Cardones
 to Tapaderas, wilere there is a little pastule, but no water. At
 Cachinal BTe found a spring; the rocks of the country are grtlnitlcX
 containing much felspar; salt is also in abuxldance.

 In travelling frozn (1opiapo to Atacama I left the road in order
 to proceed by Peine to Toconao, to examine the site of the
 meteoric iron which is found in the vicinity of the latter pIace,
 and the origin of which has been from time to time the subject of
 discussion; but I was so unfortunate as to lose my way ill the
 attempt, and obliged ill consequence to give it up
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 1 2 S BOLLAE RT on ttze Geogray)hy of Southern Peru.

 I had, so far back as 1826, obtained a specimen of this
 iron, which I had no doubt was of meteolic origin; and whilst
 travelling as far S. as Mani, in the prosince of Tarapaca, in 1827,
 I learnt that there were two " iron-mines," one called Peine, the
 other Huanaquero, in the desert of Atacama, and that they were
 called " Reventasones," or burstings. This word fortified me in
 the belief that tlley were deposits of meteoric iron, the ulore par-
 ticularly as I subsequently learnt that a person named Alejandro
 Chaves had heard a great noise in the vicinity of Peine in 1821,
 and that shortly afterwards large masses of iron were found scat-
 tered about the plain; also that an Indian, named Matico, and
 who lived near Huanaquero, knew the exact spot of the reventasoll
 there. The following route was given me to one of the iron-
 milles, and I mTas informed that iron was found in abundance in a
 mountain. rlhis I suppose to be at Toconao. San Pedro de
 Atacama by Carabaya and Ylo to the lron-mine at Toconao is 22
 leagues. It was this information that prompted me to essay
 crossing the desert when at Cachinal, irl search of Huanaquero
 and Peine, in which I did not succeed. At Copiapo I got only
 little information on the matter; but at Coquimbo Monsieur
 C. Lambert corroborated much of what I had been informed in
 Peru, and mentioned to ule that, in 1822, when he was on his
 journey from Atacama to Copiapo, and wished to be taknn to the
 reventasones, the people of that part of the country would not
 show him the spots, supposing them to be silver. He afterwards
 procured some specimetls from one or other of the reventasones,
 which proved to be meteoric iron: one of these he sellt to Eng-
 land, and it is now in the British Museum, with a larger one
 presented by Sir Woodbine Parish. I ha.ve entered rather fully
 into this matter, as the positions have not as yet been +isited
 by any scientific explorer, and the more so as it has been the
 subject of correspondence between Sir W. Palish and ISumboldt:
 the former having been informed that the Toconao deposit had
 been foun(l existing as-a vein.$ Toconao is 10 leagues E. of San
 Pedro de Atacama, and at the foot of the CSordillera. I has-e given
 Peine as 3V miles S.AY. of Toconao, and I4uanaquero .rio miles
 S.S.07V. of Peine. Supposing the Atacama meteorite to have
 come oluliquely into our system, and to have burst after it ha(l
 got into our atlnosphelse, the circuit of dispersion of its fragments
 would be elliptical rather than circular and thus account, in some
 measure, for the masses having been thrown rather more N. and
 S. than E. and W. There is no account of the direction the
 meteorite came ill, only that it was in the daytime, and with a
 noise. For the guidance of future travellers wllo may go in that

 * See Buenos Ayres and IJ:I Plata, by Sir Woodbille Parish, K.C.H.
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 Meteoric Iron of Atacama. 129

 dlrection, I subjoin the following route from Copiapo to San Pedro
 de Atacama:-

 Copiapo to Llampos . . . 12 leagues
 ,, Pugios . . . 3 ,,
 ,, Chanaral . . . 10 ,,
 ,, Agua Dulce . . 9 ,,
 ,, Dona Inez . . . 8 ,,
 , Encantada . . . 5 ,,
 ,, Juncal bajo. . . 47 ,,
 ,, Chaco bajo . . . 4 ,,
 ,, Baquillas . . . 2* ,,
 ,, Aguas blancas . . 5* ,,
 ,, Zorras. . . . 7 ,,
 ,, Pujios. . . . 9 ,,
 ,, Posos. . . . 9 ,,

 ,, Peine. . . . 3 ,,
 ,, Carabajal . . . 8 ,,
 ,, San Peclro de Atacama 12 ,,

 A '; white metal," called by the Indians pampua, is said to be
 found at Chala, or Chaupiyunga, N. of S;anta Barbara; it is
 sonzetimes called platina, for on putting it into the fire it gets
 brighter. I strongly suspect this to be meteoric iron. There are
 two or three othfer spots to the N. of Chala, which, when ex-
 amilled, meteoric iron may be found there.

 Chala ($) is in 21? 54', 68? 50'; (*) 21D 42', 68Q 48'; (*)
 21 35, 68' 4S'; (*) 213 22', 68' 43', are other spots deserving of
 examination for meteoric iron.

 Since the foregoing was read at the Royal Geographical
 Society, a communication has appeared in Chambers's ' Edinburgh
 Journal?' 375, March 8th, 1851, relative to this meteorite, or
 rather a collection ot masses of such, by Dr. Reid, from which the
 following is extracted: " Four days and a half from Cobija is
 Calama; two days more is (:huicchuic, not far from which are
 the so famous meteorolites (stones supposed to have fallen from
 the air). It is my opinion that they are not meteorolites, but of
 volcanic origin. They were first discovered fifty years ago. At
 first they were thought to be silver, and the Indians made spurs
 of them.

 " Those which have not been already collected are covered
 over by the drifting sand, and one must dig in order to get at
 them. A:\Tith little trouble we may convince ourselves tilat a vol-
 canic eruption once took place here, for the direction of a distinct
 vein can easily be fol]owed. I have my compass with me, and
 find that these stones contain a large quantity of iroll. 'rhe stones

 *- See Map.

 VOL. XXI.  K
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 appear in 23? 30' S. and between 45 and 50 Spanivll leaCues
 from the coast.'> I put mw7selfin communicationwith Mr. Bonar,
 of Ra.tisbons a friend of Dl. Reid*s, who kinflly cent me a small
 specimen of the meteoric iron collected by D1. Reid, which ap-
 pears similar to that from Toconao, and wllo tellb me that sc the
 Indians have found piece3 of 50 and 100 lbs. s-eight, which thetr
 use to make speXar-ileslds knives, &c. IIumboldt speaks of tilese
 meteorolites: they lie on the ground in heaps, and buQhelsful are
 scattered about. Dr. Rei(l imatined thfem to be solcanic, as an
 extinct voleano is found some distance ofE.l ISum})ol(lt is not of
 this oinion; cln(l M. de Rivero, Consul-General of Peru, iJlforms
 him tllat in 1829 ile analy-ze(l the meteorite of Atacama, an(l the
 results were as follous:-

 I rol) . . . . . 90 40
 Nit leel . . . . 8e60
 Residue . . . . 0 30

 99 30

 This does not qllite aOree with Dr. Tllrner's analfsis (viz., iron
 (z)3 4 nichel 6 J)8 X, cobalt 0 .5t3a)* wili(h was frolil tile s}ecimen
 presentAd by S;r \/Voodline Pfarisil to the British Mliseum. On
 eference to Arrowsmitle's Masn ot La Piata, &c., the follovwint,
 are nearly the positions of the eleposits of meteoric iroll;-

 o , O ,

 rroconao. . . 23 20 S. 68 10 W.
 Or. Iteiel's . ; 2:8 30 68 50
 Peine . . . 2o 3o 68 4t)
 Hllanaqllero . . 24 30 68 50

 NorE.-Captain Thomas Steele, a Fellow of this Societqy, at present travelling
 througll South America, has protllised to illvestigate this illtelestillg qu.stion.-Es.

 , . . | S

 N.I. Progre.ss of tAe Afw ican lkliS?io?w, consSstilzg of A:[essrs.
 R7C/azardsozl, B(rtAl, and Orerweg7, to Cellblal Ayrica.

 [Read January 13, March 24, an(l November 10, 1851.]

 Cotutunicated by Mr. A. Petermatln.

 Turs expedition is under the direction of Mr. James Richard-
 son (well kno^n fiom his tlavels in the nortIlern portion of the
 Great Sahra ln 1840 and 1846), who is directed by the Enalish
 Government to proceed to Tripoli, and thence across the S.ahra
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